Citation context analysis is used to demonstrate the diversity of concept symbols that a book-length publication can represent and the diffusion of influence of these concepts over time and across scholarly disciplines. A content analysis of 574 citation contexts from 497 journal articles citing an edition of Frederick P. Brooks, Jr's The Mythical Man-Month (MMM) over the period 1975-1999 showed that MMM represents a variety of different concepts and is cited in a wide range of subject areas. Over time, a high level of interest in MMM spread from software engineering and computer science to management and information systems, with different areas showing different patterns of focus on concepts within the work. 'Brooks' Law' (the 'mythical man-month' or 'adding more people to a late project makes it later'), accounted for less than 30% of the classified citation contexts. The findings contribute to our understanding of the diffusion of ideas in scholarly communication, and the diversity that can underlie the creation of a reference in a scholarly publication.
Introduction
In the almost 30 years since its publication, Frederick P. Brooks, Jr's book, The Mythical Man-Month (MMM ) [1] [2] , has become established as a landmark publication in the area of software project management. Along with his 1997 co-authored book on computer architecture [3] , MMM is listed as one of Brooks' significant achievements -'a defining work in the field of software engineering' -that warranted his selection as the 1999 Turing Award winner [4] . MMM is a collection of essays on issues encountered and lessons learned during the development of IBM's OS360 -the first large-scale computer operating system. It was the first major work to discuss the problems in managing large software development projects. An anniversary edition was published in 1995 that included several additional essays, including a second influential publication No Silver Bullet (previously published as [5] ).
Brooks' Law
This essay discussed progress made in project management since 1975 when MMM was originally published. The title of both editions refers to the eponymous 'Brooks' Law' -'adding more people to a late software project makes it later' -but, as Verner et al. [6] note, the book contains many other cautions for project managers as well.
That paper [6] briefly discussed the general quantitative impact of MMM and the geographic breadth and subject span of the citing articles as preface to a survey of current software project management practices. As we noted then, MMM had been heavily cited since its original publication by authors from over 50 different disciplines and 28 different countries. In the present paper, we explore in greater depth the changing influence of MMM over its first quarter century through a citation context analysis of the ISIindexed articles citing MMM in any of its various editions.
In the use of citation context analysis, we build on the work of Henry Small -specifically two papers [7] [8] . In [7] , Small suggested that, by citing a document and embedding the reference in textual commentary, authors impart meaning to these cited works which then, over time, become symbols of the concepts they contain (or which authors attach to them). The nature and variety of these concepts can be studied through a content analysis of the citation context [8] and, over a set of citing documents, the percentage uniformity (the degree to which authors demonstrate consensus on the nature of the cited concept) can be calculated.
While Small's 1978 and papers are highly cited, only a few studies have actually used citation context analysis to characterize the concept symbol nature of cited works by examining the content of the citation context. Small examined the level of consensus in documents in chemistry [7] and Small and Greenlee that in recombinant DNA [9] . Small [10] also used 'consensus citing passages' in a cocitation cluster to provide an 'automated' narrative describing current work in leukemia viruses. Cozzens [11] assessed the level of consensus concerning two papers, one in neuropharmacology and one in sociology of science, as did Hargens [12] for papers in economics and cognitive psychology. McCain and Turner [13] included a content analysis of citation contexts as part of a classification scheme intended to account for different citation histories in molecular genetics. Three studies have looked at individual monographs. Garfield ([14] (reprinted in [15] ) and Furner [16] both provide in-depth discussions of the important concepts and citation history of Price's Little Science, Big Science, while Lewison [17] compares the citation history of James Bond's ornithological monographs to a selection of similar works by other authors.
A more common use of citation context has been to construct a classification scheme that can be used to interpret the links between citing and cited works or characterize the rhetorical function of the cited work in the citing text. (See [8] [9] for reviews of early work; [13, [18] [19] [20] for recent examples. White [21] reviews the use of citation context analysis in the humanities.) Also, in recent years, citation context has been used as a source of text for automated identification of useful indexing terms [22] [23] [24] and as part of an enhanced, autonomously-generated citation index [25] [26] .
There have been very few bibliometric studies of software engineering. Glass et al. examined aspects of research in software engineering [27] and the computing disciplines, broadly construed [28] , through content analysis of selected core journals. Coulter et al. [29] published a co-word analysis of SE based on the ACM classification scheme and identified major research themes. Several papers have emerged from a broad-based study of software engineering at Drexel. Verner et al discuss current practices in software project management [6] and visibility of software engineering authors [30] . Marion and McCain [31] map software engineering journals and McCain et al. [32] [33] compare maps based on author co-citations and card sorting.
A brief primer on software engineering
According to Somerville [34] , software engineering was developed 'in response to the problems of building large, custom software systems for defence, government and industrial applications.' Its roots go back to a 1968 conference discussing the 'software crisis' -a crisis deriving from the conflict between the need for larger, more complex software systems and the inability of current design and management approaches to produce reliable software, on time and on budget, that met users' needs [34] [35] .
There are differences of opinion on what exactly software engineering is and, consequently, where it 'belongs.' Somerville [34] considers software engineering 'an engineering discipline concerned with all aspects of software development' and distinguishes it from computer science in terms of the difference
between 'theory' (CS) and practicalities of development and delivery (SE). However, others see the relationship between software engineering, computer science and related fields as more complex. For instance, Bagert [36] states that: 'Many IT professionals still believe that software engineering and computer science are basically the same thing, while others contend that software engineering focuses more on engineering process, management and organization issues than [computer science] does.' Fairley [37] describes software engineering as 'the technological and managerial discipline concerned with systematic production and maintenance of software products that are developed and modified on time and within cost estimates.' Similarly, Wikipedia [38] states 'Software engineering (SE) is the profession concerned with creating and maintaining software applications by applying technologies and practices from computer science, project management, and other fields. ' Coulter et al. [29] identified a number of persistent research themes in software engineering as represented by the terms in the ACM Classification Scheme, including user-interface design, tools and techniques, verification and validation, software reuse, requirements and specifications, and design methodologies, with user interfaces and object-oriented approaches to software development being core themes. A bibliometric analysis [32] [33] of software engineering also suggests that the 'eclectic' definitions are likely to be the best fit. Both author co-citation and card-sorting maps of software engineering show a similar range of topics along the main axis of the map -from 'micro-level' activities (object-oriented programming and analysis, algorithm validation using 'formal methods') typical of computer science research through systems analysis and design to the 'macro' topics software project management and post-development evaluation using software metrics (of interest to management and engineering). In the ACA map (in which authors' names are positioned based on cocitation profile similarity), Brooks is clustered and mapped with other authors in software project management, but placed close to authors in systems analysis and design. In the card-sort map (based on respondents' grouping of authors' names based on their perceptions of authors' works and relationships), Brooks is clustered and mapped with other authors best known for important software texts and methodologies. Both are appropriate placements for the author of The Mythical Man-Month.
Methods

Citing articles and contexts
We searched the ISI files (Dialog files 434, 34, 7, 439) for all citations to MMM as a cited work. This included citations to the original edition [1] , later printings, and the 1995 silver anniversary edition (which had added material) [2] . A total of 527 retrieved records (format including bibliographic citation, abstract, journal subject classes) were downloaded to a FileMaker Pro database (article-level database).
We obtained as many articles as possible from Drexel's Hagerty Library collection and via interlibrary loan and examined each for citations to MMM embedded in the text. We processed only Englishlanguage articles, which were the overwhelming majority retrieved. Of these, 497 articles met the criterion of English language content and contained an explicit embedded citation to MMM. (Some made general reference but had no link from text to bibliography.) For these 497 articles (94% of the original retrieval) the citing contexts (sentences surrounding the embedded citations) were transcribed and entered, along with the article-level information, in a second Filemaker Pro database (context-level database).
The outcome was the creation of two databases, one of 497 citing articles containing at least one embedded reference to MMM and another of 574 records of individual citation contexts and their associated article and journal information. Most articles contained a single citation instance, but a noticeable number had two or more (Table 1) .
Journal subject areas
We needed to assign a single, useful subject class to each journal title, to be inherited by all articles included in the study and, ultimately, all contexts in those articles. Table 2 shows the set of unique subject areas that resulted from our analysis.
Concept classification analysis
Content analysis is 'a research technique for the objective, systematic, and quantitative description of manifest content of communications' [39] . Small [8] describes two different uses of content analysis in the study of citation contexts. The first is a classification of the 'types or functions of references in scholarly texts'. These studies identify the rhetorical function of the citation and/or the 'attitude' of the citing author toward the work cited. The second uses content analysis to identify the concepts 'attributed to the cited work by the citing author'. While Small points out that content issues may be conflated with functional considerations in individual classification schemes, the explicit analysis of the citation content in the text surrounding the embedded citation (the citation context) allows the identification of the idea symbolized by the cited work. The uniformity of textual content can be read as a consensus on the nature of the concept symbol. We used content analysis to develop a multi-level classification scheme for the content of all citation contexts. The process was iterative, shuttling between establishment and refinement of the classification scheme, based on a close reading of MMM and the contexts, and testing the scheme via comparative coding of context samples. The goal was to end up with a small number of classes that were sufficiently populated to allow trends to be observed and distinctive enough to allow for consistent coding. Over the course of the project, the classification scheme went through four iterations, with two pairs of coders independently testing the various versions. Overall inter-coder agreement at the last iteration was approximately 90%; differences were resolved by discussion and some contexts were finally deemed unclassifiable. We also considered only contexts whose content related to the material in the 1975 edition of MMM; contexts referring to the 'silver bullet' essay in the 1995 edition were not counted (including some that erroneously cited the 1975 edition). Table 3 
Sources of error and bias
The usual caveats apply when the ISI citation indexes are used as data sources. Almost all citations are from journal articles, eliminating the ability to examine influence via citations from conference papers, trade publications, and books -all important to IT professionals in academia and practice. Thus, our results are more representative of the academic side of the field and do not directly represent the interests of practicing software engineers, project managers, and others. There is a natural bias toward papers published in English which was accentuated by our dropping of a few (less than 10) non-English papers citing MMM in the time period covered. We examine the change in frequency of citations to MMM over time and comment on rising and declining citation patterns in various subject areas, but do not adjust for any overall growth of the citing literature. Using content analytic methods to create a classification scheme and categorize samples of text using the scheme is unavoidably somewhat subjective, if only because human beings are making the decisions about 'what the text is about' [40] . We followed recommended protocols by using pairs of independent coders to test the different editions of the classification scheme and detect both problems of understandability and logical relationships in the categories and their definitions and the congruence between the categories and the ideas in MMM. The final set of classes are not uniformly homogeneous -we tried to strike a balance between (1) establishing separate categories for infrequently encountered ideas, and (2) showing shifts of interest, over time and subject area, of topical areas in MMM. Thus some classes (e.g. D, J) are fairly homogeneous while others (e.g. F, H, K) include sets of interrelated ideas that were frequently linked by citing authors in the same or adjoining sentences. Overall, however, the classification scheme appears to capture and distinguish between the main ideas that authors recognize in MMM.
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Journal of Information Science, 32 (3) Software development is a 'tar pit' or 'asphalt swamp' (engulfing the programmer) CLASS C:
Programming is 'an art'; 'the programmer works with pure "thought stuff "'
PROJECT MANAGEMENT ISSUES CLASS D:
Invocations of 'Brooks Law' (the Mythical Man-month) adding more people to a late project makes it later. Includes problems of coordination and collaboration CLASS E:
Programmer productivity issues (e.g. relationship of size and complexity to productivity, quantifying programming effort) CLASS F:
Managerial concerns in overall project planning (e.g. overall time and cost estimates) CLASS G:
General management issues not specifically related to project planning BUILDING THE SYSTEM CLASS H:
Conceptual integrity issues (e.g. the concepts of software architecture and Chief Programmer overseeing a surgical team) CLASS I:
Quantitative relationship of project scale and complexity to effort expended -1:3:3:9 (programming in the small to programming in the large) CLASS J:
Prototyping the system -'Plan to throw one away. You will anyhow' CLASS K:
Topics in software structure and documentation (not overall aspects of design). Includes the idea that 'the flowchart is a bad/unnecessary thing'; that all programs need documentation, that modular programming is good, and that all software has bugs and will degrade over time CLASS L:
The 'second system syndrome.' (An early version of 'feature creep')
OTHER CLASSES CLASS M:
Reference is to Brooks' essay No Silver Bullet (which was included in the silver anniversary edition but is also referenced erroneously to earlier editions of MMM) CLASS N: Not classifiable
Results
As noted in the previous section, at the end of the data gathering and organization process, we had an articlelevel database with 497 citing articles and a contextlevel database with 574 citation contexts. We first present the results of an article-level analysis Tables 4 and 5 point to the broad areas in which MMM has exercised its influence. Table 4 gives counts for the 15 aggregate journal subject areas (listed in Table 2 ). As one would expect, at the citing article level, software engineering and computer science are the two fields in which MMM is most heavily cited. They, along with information systems (IS), account for more than half of the 497 articles analyzed in this study. MMM is, after all, a commentary on the development of a major mainframe computer operating system and the various project management issues encountered are topics that are traditionally central to computer science and software engineering. The appearance of management (MGT) in the third spot is also not surprising,
Article-level results
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Journal of Information Science, 32 (3) 1975  1976  1977  1978  1979  1980  1981  1982  1983  1984  1985  1986  1987  1988  1989  1990  1991  1992  1993  1994  1995  1996  1997  1998 
Context-level results
Of the 574 citation contexts analyzed, 513 could be assigned to one of the four sets of main concept classes (Table 3) Table 6 shows the distribution of citation contexts over content classes A through L (rows) and (inherited) journal article subject areas (columns) for the aggregate time period 1975-99. Both content classes and subject areas are sorted in descending order to emphasize the concentration of citations and citation contexts in a few of the journal subject areas. Row and column percentages report relative concentration in subject areas and content classes (overall percent uniformity).
We can see that, for the time period as a whole, almost a quarter of all classifiable citation contexts point to the eponymous concept, 'Brooks' Law' (class D -adding more people to a late project makes it later). The prominence of class D holds true for most of the higher-ranking context subject areas (of the top 6 subject areas, only Electrical Engineering shows a higher count for a different concept class). The second most frequently encountered concept class overall (15%) is class A (MMM is a classic of software engineering/an account of managing the development of OS360, etc.). This is true for all of the top subject areas except management, which focuses secondarily on class F (overall management concerns in project planning). Class F is the third highest content class for software engineering and computer science; both also include double-digit citations of class K (topics in software structure and documentation) and class J (the usefulness of prototyping -'plan to throw one away, you will anyhow'). The remaining subject areas show no clear focus with the exception of information systems, which has 16 of its 30 citation contexts in classes D and A. While it appears that project management issues (classes D, F) dominate as the most frequently encountered specific concept symbols (as opposed to class A which is a general characterization) neither has a sufficiently high percentage uniformity to identify it as the concept for which MMM is primarily cited. The remainder of the results looks at two interrelated aspects of change over time -the diffusion of interest in MMM across the disciplinary landscape and changes in perceived usefulness of the various concepts that MMM symbolizes. The five sub-tables in Table 7 break down the aggregate counts in Table 6 into five-year time periods. The content classes (columns) are listed in alphabetical order consistently across the sub-tables while the subject areas (rows) are sorted by total contexts in each sub-table and the five top subject areas from Table 6 are highlighted. In this way the shift in relative prominence of subject areas can be seen, along with the breadth of citation to MMM in each time period.
Figures 2-5 highlight some of the more interesting features of Table 7 . Figure 2 presents a visual representation of the row totals for each time period with the top five areas (plus electrical engineering) labelled. Figure 3 shows the change in percentage for these six subject areas.
In Figure 2 , it is not surprising to see that the initial citing articles come from computing and IT-related areas -software engineering, computer science, the natural sciences and medicine (e.g. applications of computer systems) and, to a lesser extent, electrical engineering. Software engineering and computer science maintain their prominence across all five time periods. Citations from electrical engineering journals peaked in the early 1980s and then declined, in part reflecting the shift of computer science authors to computer science journals. Interest in MMM in the area of management, the third 'natural home' for a treatise on software project management, increases steadily in visibility through the first four periods, declining Figure 3 focuses on the percentage of all cited concepts in each time period for the top six subject areas. Here one can see more clearly the initial prominence of software engineering and the interplay between software engineering and computer science over the five time periods, the rise of management and information systems, and the decline of electrical engineering. The other content areas, were they to be graphed here, would simply provide ground clutter at the 0-5% level.
The focus of this study is the identification of citable concepts in MMM and the degree of uniformity shown by the contexts in the citing papers. As we see in Table  6 , while 'Brooks' Law' is the concept with highest percent uniformity for the entire time period, this may not have been the case throughout the quarter century since the publication of the first edition and the spread of interest from more to less technical subject areas.
Figures 4 and 5 focus on the raw frequency totals and percentages of the content class (columns) in Table 7 . Figure 4 shows shifts in cited concept frequency over the five time periods (column totals in Table 7 subtables). When examining this figure, the reader should focus on the relative height of the columns rather than their numeric value, particularly in Period 1, which includes fewer than 50 total citing articles. Interestingly, Brooks' Law is not the most prominent recognized concept in the early years . Rather, during the first five years after publication, authors either cited MMM very generally (class A) or focused on concepts in class K -various aspects of software structure and documentation. From Period 2 on,
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Journal of Information Science, 32 (3) however, class D is clearly the most visible specific cited concept, as its total percent uniformity ( Figure 5 ) would suggest. We can also see in Figure 5 a general rise in interest in overall project management issues (class F) in the middle time periods, with a slight decline in the last. Software documentation topics (class K) rises in period 2 and then declines over the remaining years. Finally, Figure 6 brings together the top content classes and the top subject areas. Here one can see the pervasive prominence of classes A and D, regardless of subject area, as well as the more specialized interests reflected in difference in content class prominence.
Discussion
Is The Mythical Man-Month a 'landmark publication'?
It is clear from the data shown in Figure 1 that Brooks' The Mythical Man-Month has 'legs'. After its initial rise in citation count, it has received between 15 and 30 citations per year over the time period studied (and, as noted earlier, this trend has continued through the end of 2004). MMM's citation history also illustrates the spread and breadth of its influence in terms of the range of citing subject areas. During this time, MMM remained highly cited in its 'home areas' -computer science and software engineering -while spreading to other cognate areas. Citations from management journals appeared at the end of the first time period (1979) and increased in percentage of all citations thereafter. Information systems citations show the same pattern -as information systems became visible as an independent research area, citations to relevant topics in MMM followed. The raw data also include more than 50 ISI subject categories across the sciences, arts, humanities, and areas of application (e.g. medicine and law) in which at least one article cites MMM over the full time period (condensed to 15 subject areas for analysis). Outside of the rise in management and information systems and the decline in electrical engineering, we observed no identifiable diffusion trends.
There are limited comparisons we can make with other studies to evaluate the 'landmark' or 'citation classic' status of MMM. It does show a 'type 2' citation history [13, 41] where the citation rate peaks at year 6-7 or later. examined core articles dealing with the construction of gene libraries, an area in molecular genetics.) Similar citation profiles were reported by Cano and Lind [42] for 10 ISI 'citation classics'. The curves characterized by Aversa, McCain and Turner, and Cano and Lind were for highly cited journal articles; however, the pattern is also similar to that reported by both Garfield and Furner for Price's Little Science, Big Science [14] [15] [16] , arguably a landmark publication in scientometrics, sociology of science and science policy. (We note that Furner's data suggest a possible downward trend beginning in the late 1990s, roughly 30 years after publication of the original 1963 edition and 10 years after re-publication in 1986.) Additionally, the general distribution is similar in shape and amplitude to those reported for core monographs in philosophy and sociology (though not economics) [43] and ornithology [17] . The subject span of MMM is also similar to the 'over 80 specialties and disciplines' reported by Garfield [14] [15] for Little Science Big Science (LSBS). However, unlike MMM, citations to LSBS decreased in two of its foundational areas -sociology and library and information science -although increasing notably in history and philosophy of science as this new subject category became distinguishable in the ISI files. Like LSBS, MMM also received extensive, though sporadic, notice from journals across the academic spectrum. It seems clear from the evidence that MMM can be considered a highly influential classic book in software engineering, computer science, information systems and management and a book with substantial insights to offer in fields across the academic spectrum.
If The Mythical Man-Month is a concept symbol, what does it symbolize?
MMM appears to represent a number of different concepts to citing authors -not surprising in a book of 195 pages (1975 edition). Our initial rough sorting of citation contexts, based solely on text string similarity, yielded more than 30 groupings and a small pile of apparent singletons. By comparing text content with Brooks' commentary in MMM, and, at the end, a necessary simplification of the final scheme, we established a final set of 15 main classes (and 9 subclasses) shown in Table 3 and Appendix 1. Tables 6 and 7 show the frequency with which the 15 different concept classes were actually invoked in citation contexts. One concept, class A, functions as a general reference to the work as a whole -sometimes characterizing the book (MMM is a classic of software engineering, a description of the development of IBM's OS360, etc.) and, at other times, simply including it in a bibliography or a broadly described list of works on a topic. The remaining classes focus on specific ideas, discussion points, and lessons learned. Many of these are frequently invoked in the contexts by a key, formulaic phrase (many of which are also chapter titles):
• 'the tar pit' (class B -we note that the publishers of MMM chose an image of prehistoric mammals in the La Brea tar pits for the cover of both paperback editions); • 'adding more people to a late software project makes it later' (class D); • 'conceptual integrity' (class H); • 'surgical teams' (class H);
• 'plan to throw one away. You will anyhow' (class J) • 'second system effect' (class L).
Even in condensed classes such as H (conceptual integrity issues) and K (topics in software structure and documentation) we observed the repeated use of catch phrases in the contexts.
However, the degree of textual similarity can vary from context to context. Class D (Brooks' Law) is the best example. Across the 120 different contexts, we can find:
• Contexts restating the concept without using any of Brooks' prose but citing MMM. 'For example, the higher work-force level that would be deployed to deliver a project on a tighter schedule often leads to higher communication and training overheads on the project, which in turn leads to a decrease in productivity' [44] Table 3 all require collaboration among many individuals and groups. Perhaps the fact that progress on these items fell below expectations means that expectations for large collaborative efforts are too high (the "mythical man-month" syndrome)' [47] . [48] . By contrast, almost all contexts in class J (prototyping) use the same formulaic 'sound bite' concerning the fallacy of delivering the first version of the system: Also, the habit of going through the stages several times has not caught on in spite of Brooks' advice: 'Plan to throw one away; you will, anyhow'. [49] Both Cozzens [11] and Hargens [12] reported changes in context content over time. In one neuropharmacology article, Cozzens showed that early citations included details of methodology and findings while later citations focused primarily on the main 'knowledge claim' -the brain has opiate receptors -without mentioning the details. Hargens [12] described two different aspects of change in the citation content over time. In natural science data sets, early citations included specific research results, while later citations simply recognized the fact that the papers were the first publications in their areas. In two social science data sets, there was a strong trend toward standardization and eponymic reference (Muthian rational expectations, Stroop paradigm).
Both generalization and standardization are evident in the citation contexts from MMM but we did not detect any strong temporal shifts within a content class. The phrase 'Brooks' Law' is the eponymous representation of class D content in that the name of the author has become a substitute for the verbal knowledge claim, serving as recognition of his or her contribution [50] . While its first occurrence was in 1978, within three years of the publication of MMM (thus meeting one of the four conditions of 'true' eponymy suggested by Thomas [51] ), the eponym does not seem to be serving as a substitute for the various other formulations shown above. Only 22 of the 120 contexts in class D include the phrase, with dates ranging from 1978 to 1999 (the last year of data collection) and with no more than three occurrences in a given year (1987, 1995) . (Our data may underestimate the use of the term in the broader literature, since we focused on retrieving articles citing MMM. However, searches on the phrase 'Brooks' Law' in the ISI files and ABI Inform (a business database) suggest that our results are fairly representative of the published academic and business-oriented trade literature.) Just because there are a variety of possible concept symbols available for authors to invoke does not mean that a work must stand for many of them. We began this study anticipating that the title concept -The Mythical Man-Month (aka Brooks' Law) -would be the major specific concept occurring in citing contexts. To our surprise, less than a quarter of the 574 contexts referred to Brooks' Law in any form whatsoever when we look at the overall distribution of contexts over classes. The percentage uniformity, established by Small [7] as a measure of the degree to which a work has become a 'standard symbol', is 23.4% for MMM (Table 6 ) -roughly a third of the 68% percentage uniformity observed by Small for books in chemistry (the journal articles overall had a percentage uniformity of 92%). Even in the most recent time period (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) , class D accounts for less than 30% ( Figure 5 ) of all citation contexts.
Additionally, as Table 7 and Figure 6 show, MMM has meant different things to authors in different subject areas. While classes A and D are prominent in all of the five top subject areas, class F holds second place overall in the management area and classes F, J, and K are in a virtual dead heat in software engineering. Computer science is the only one of the top five with a high count for class H.
There is little in the literature to which we can directly compare our results concerning the uniformity of citation to MMM as one or a set of concept symbols. As noted earlier, Small [7] reported a distinctly lower percentage uniformity for highly cited books in chemistry, as opposed to journal articles. While Garfield did not conduct a formal citation content analysis in his analysis of LSBS [14] [15] , he did discuss the diversity of Price's ideas that were cited by a random selection of source articles. Furner [16] expands on these, again without any quantitative analysis.
It would be a mistake, however, to draw too firm a line between books and journal articles. Based on these linked observations, journal articles, too, may have 'multiple personalities'. Cozzens [52] reports a case of split identity -an article in economics that is being cited for two different (though interrelated) concepts by authors associated with two different document cocitation clusters. McCain and Turner [13] listed four different concepts (experimental methods, specific research results, theoretical contributions, existence of research materials) for which a set of molecular genetics papers could be cited. Mizruchi and Fein [53] reported the degree to which empirically-oriented citing authors focused on (and in some cases misrepresented) one or another of three components of a model in a classic paper in organizational theory. Also, Small [8] points out that 'citation classifiers' (classifying citing/cited work linkages) consider aspects of content in their classification schemes. Thus Moravcsik's dichotomy [20, 54] of 'conceptual/operational' does not 'define a relationship between citing and cited works, but rather the nature of what was cited, and thus is more a content than a relationship indicator.' Finally, Cronin's proposed idea of 'tiered citations' suggests that almost any work can be cited at different levels of granularity, from its inclusion in the citation of a complete oeuvre to its being cited for a specific method, result, formula, etc. [55] (see also [56] ). This typology appears to cover both citation classification and content-analytic approaches. In the case of MMM the class A (general) citation contexts correlate to Cronin's 'opus' level (citation of a work as a whole) and the remainder (classes D through L) to the most granular 'quantum' level, since they invoke specific ideas, knowledge claims, formulae, etc. in MMM.
Ultimately, it appears that one could describe a pair of continua of possible concept classes recognized in citation contexts. One continuum would be anchored at one end by a journal article with a single citable concept (i.e. research findings obtained through totally standard methods and with no new theoretical insights) and at the other end by a broadly useful, many-faceted book. The other, orthogonal continuum would span Cronin's four levels of citation content.
Conclusions
Brooks' Law is, overall, the most frequently invoked of many different concepts contained in the 1975 edition of The Mythical Man-Month. However, at somewhere between 20 and 30% of all contexts, we cannot say that it is the idea that readers find useful and citeable. It may be the variety as well as the centrality of the many issues and lessons learned in MMM that have kept it visible and cited more than 25 years after its initial publication. McCain and Turner and others have noted that one way to maintain a long and healthy citation history is to become a concept symbol for an important methodological contribution. While the 'lessons learned' in MMM are not in the same category as the 'standard method for protein determination' [57] , they can be construed as recommendations for 'how to do it right' and principles to examine when 'things go wrong'. In 1999 Verner and colleagues asked, 'In the 25 years since the Mythical Man-Month what have we learned about project management?' [6] The answer then was, when management seems to have paid attention to Brooks' principles, projects were more successful than when they did not. Failures were largely, though not exclusively, attributable to problems in the same areas that Brooks discussedestimation, planning, communication/organization, risk/change management, and specification issues. We suspect that little has changed since then.
